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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 15 ~tents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisements run live or more
consecutive day11 wlth no changes, nine ceo·
tsiUlrword per day, (no refunds II cancelled
before five Insertions~. Classified ad•
vertlsements must be paid In advance,

Morron !fall . room 131 or by mrtll to;
ClasslfJed Advertising, UNM Box 20,
87131.
Albuquerque, N.M.
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1>-. 1. PERSONALS

:;::1
cd NROTC MARINES Hnppy Bh·Lhday. LL, Sant.
A 11110
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have trion·
*P, ds who care at Birthright 247-9819.
tfn
Q;J TAROT PALM I-CHING reading11, 3007 Central
~ NE, Room 8, See Bonnie 255-6642.
10/30
!:=: MARY -I do love the homemade rood at Carrnro's
Q.) but I- don't think that I could handle hanging
around an alleyway 14 hours n day on weekdays
C'\:1.. and 16 hours a day on weekends, Nick,
11/10
M IF YOU THINK You're pregnant and arc confused
Q.) about it. Call AGORA. 277-3018. 24 hours.
~
11/14
~ DANCERS. lf yOu have talent, the world needs to
know-we havo the placc ... Call Toby 2967555.
11/11
GOT FRIENDS? Lct'm know! Christmas cards In
Spanish & English-Southwest & traditional
dcsignsatUNM BOOKSTORE!
11/10
STEAK PIZZA at Pcpino's on Central. Also daily
luncheon specials-4310 Central SE.
11/14

8

Z

2.

PASSPORT IDENTIFICATION photos, Lowest
prices in town. Fn.sl, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
266-2444 or como to 1717 Girard Blvd N E:::'-,--c;-EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
theses, proposals, reports, nnd books. Harvey
Frauenglass, Editorial Consullnnt. 344-8344, 11/3
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM selectric,
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rl\tcs. 298·
7147.
11/19
W1LL
32~2.

TYPE
11/14

PAPERS.

Call

Kim

265·

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Mo.nuscripts, thesis,
11/14
dissertations, 5{)c per page. 346-3288,

4.

SILVER BRACELET; r(lund turquoise slonc, MH
121. Initialed. Reward II Sentimental Value!! 842·
9301, 266-7183.
11/12

FORRENT

SHARE two bedroom furnished apt. ncar campus,
2<17-2550, $82.50/m<l.
11/10
SLEEPING
ROOM kitchen
privileges
everything rurrrished. 3 blocks to UNM {female
only), 24H469.
11/10

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Dco. O.
Pre1onre now, call Professional Educa.lors oC New
, ne. 255·4050,
1

will be at Chicano Studies Nov, 11, 9:3Q

LF.VI's-Bl1UE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. tln

Pre-Med Organization general meeting
Nov. 11~ 7 p.m. In rm, 250·C, SUB. Plannlng
2nd semester,

AFRICAN BEADS, wholesale
11/12

pric~s.

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center,
Quality 10-spced bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus-Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE, 256·91!,10.
Un

AM/FM 8-track recorder with all the goodies.
$9,86 per month, 256-3505.
· 11/14
NECCHI ZIGZAG '75 closeout.. Buttonholes, blln.
dherns, embroiders. $39 or- 10 payments of $4.00,
202-0637.
11/14
WOMAN's 10-s~leed, portable sewing machine,
negotiable, Diane 266·2995.
11/12

SHEP'S MOTORCYCLE ar.cessories & parts,
street arid dirt, 9607 Menaul NE. 2921642.
11/14
PURE BLACK LABRADOR puppies, $40, 29411/11

FURNISllED APARTMENT, utili lies paid, 2 bd·
rm. Graduate married couple preferred, 10 blocks
from UNM. 243-6139.
11/10

6.

1972 PINTO, red w/cconomicnl 4 cy/engine.
$1400, ContacL Citizens Bnnk of Albuquerque, 298·
8777 cx.t 281 or 252.
11/11
't966 FURY, automatic, excellent condition, $300,
865-5459, 836·4131.
11/11
20 USED TV's. $30·$00. 441 Wyom;ng NE, 255·
5987.
1/12

WATER TIUPS. Water beds, Water bed systems
on snle now. Next doo~ to the Guild Theatre, 3.t07
Central NE, 268-8455.
12/4

'£hose students who have not rEic~ived their
preregistration material in the mail or are unable
to find materials from their r.ollege should contact
tho registrar's office today,
Intermural & Ree. Board will meet Mon., Nov.
10, 4 p.m., rm, 242, SUB.
ASUNM Senate Candidates .. RHSA is sponsoring o.n open meeting where you cnn let dorm
residents know your stand and answer their
questions. Tues., Nov. 11, 7:30 p.m. in Hok~na
Cellar. Please attend,
Correction in Schedule of Classes: Wome11 in
Science, Computing and Information Science 499004 is a 3 hour course and wlU meet Tues, &
Thurs., 3;30-4:45.
Meeting for ltll persons interested in working
polls for Wed., Election tonight at 'l p.m., rm.
242, SUB. A good chance to get involved and
meet new people.
Tho UNM Folksong Club will meet in rm 250A
& B o£ the SUB, Thursday night.

studthl~

UNM Mountain Club meeting Wed., Nov
7:30p.m., rm. 129, SUB.
'
The l,JNM Folksong Club will meel
upstairs in tbe SUB, rm 250A & B, 8 tolOp.11,
Sing-along songs, the to pie for the night,
Campus Police register and
security numbers on bikes, e.very W'""'d'!.~f
a.m. to 1 p.m. at 1821 Roma NE. Bring
bicycle, UNM ID card and bike serial number.
lnput needed from women who nrc "'~;:d:'~:r
or skilled in self-do!l!nse to formulates
course outlines. Cont.ar.t Sandy Ramsey,
The 1975·76 Annual Register of Grant
is available fQr perusal in the GSA"'"';"•"'·I~G
SUB.

New Class Nov. :l3- Eut•oll Now:
WAITRESSES. $2.00 per hour. Art or Leonard,·
A&P Bar, 247-3491.
11/10

7.

TRAVEL

RIDE NEEDED Austin 'l'ex, or 3 hours within.
Nov 21·26. 277-3671.
11/14

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Permission to photogr:iph medium to
large remale dog with pups. 255·4239 arter
1:00.
11/14
~-~ ,_
WAKE of THE- FLOOD: has gone down in
Albuquerque-to geL it going again-Henry-needs a
Dodge Van. Slant 6 engine (stdl. Going
Down-324 Wolter St. SE,
11110

''TAl CHI CHIH"
Also Forming a Teachers Training
Class - Both Full & Part Time
Teachers Are Needed
(Some out of town)
OPEN MIND BOOKSTORE
3010 Central SE
(opposite
265-0066
Lobo Theatre)

fi'"'~'~..,~~/~'~/~~/~

Central
•
y
d
H
.
We're Enjoying ou an
av1ng Fun!

I~
~

431_0 Central SE

~~/~'~/~~/~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ne\N Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mex~co
Daily Lobo _ _ time(s) beginning ________ ~-~· under the headmg
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $

~--

Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone~ .... ··-. -

Today's special issue focuses on the 1975 ASUNM Fall general election tomorrow. Ten Senate seats are up for grabs, with 31 candidates
vying for the posts. The LOBO today contains pictures and platform
statements of 28 candidates (Greg Cruz, Brenda Peoples and Lee
Watkins did not turn in statements or pictures to the LOBO.)
The LOBO will print its official election endorsements in Wednesday's edition, as well as a legal ballot and a complete copy of the
ASUNM Constitution. In an experimental procedure, the ballots in
the LOBO will be torn out and used as actual legal ballots in
tomorrow's voting. Changes made in the constitution this year will
also be up for ratification by the student body as part of the fall elec·
tion. An analysis of specific changes made in the document will also
appear in the election day issue.
Polling places for the voting will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
LOBO urges students to let their views be known at any of the five
areas: SUB Ballroom, La Posada dining hall, President Davis's
garage, the Geology building and the Engineering building area. You
should have a valid UNM I. D. card to vote,

New Mexico

DAILY
Tuesday, November 11, 1975
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Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Marron Hall, Room 131
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

.,
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Deadline for returning Preregistration materials is
Friday. Students who have
not received the material
should contact the
Registrar's office.

'
.,
Charles Barnhardt
.

Student Veterans

Chicanos, and Indians are not
represented sufficiently. The interests of these students are
neglected and put aside on the
shelf. Funding for minority
organizations, such as Black
Student Union, Chicano Studies,
etc., are ignored and placed last
on the priority list. I will admit
that some things do have
priority, but priority does not
mean neglect. In the process of
fighting for this funding,
minority groups are labeled as
"b eggmg
. "or
urams
•t"W
.
e are accused of wishing to
"disassociate" ourselves from the
rest of the student body.
Representation,
not
disassociation

recognizes this <m>u<~u.
attempt to rec1~ify

George

1'.

Veterans Party. l agree with and
support the issues of the Vets
Party; we are concerned with im·
proving the parking services, increasing library efficiency, improving safety on campus, and
improving food services. I will
put my personal efforts into improving and expanding our day
care center. There is no reason
why 100 families should be tur·
ned \J.Way as happened this
semester. I will also hold
scheduled office hours at the
SVA office.~ won't promise you a
rose in exchange for your vote,
but I do pledge to be a hard·
working and honest senator.

f:

Write-in

I am a member of the Student
Unlike past hopefuls for the
Veterans Party, and I actively
ASUNM
Senate, I find it
support their platform. I am a
unrealistic
to
make any promises
student at the School of Business
,as
to
what
I
will
or will not do.
and Administrative Sciences,
However, an honest attempt will
with a major in general business.
be made to do whatever is in the
Accordingly, I will concern
'best interests of the majority of
myself mainly with fiscal responstudents at this campus.
sibility. I believe that the student
In terms of previous in·
Senate should first finance
volvement in student activities, I
programs that benefit all the
have been a member of the New
students in general, and then
Mexico Thunderbird literary
small specific groups and
magazine and am currently an
programs that win student sup- .
ex-officio member of the ASUNM
port in the budget elections. I
Speakers Committee.
believe that ASUNM should also
If you do not wish to vote for
USDA Choice
actively investigating sources of
me, at least vote. To cast a vote
revenue that do not tax the
United Students for Direct Ac- or two only requires a few
students, and encouraging some tion is a composite, cross- moments of your time.
large revenue drains to become sectional representative body of
self-sufficient financially (such as UNM students encompassing all
the LOBO and KUNM radio aspects of University life.
station). This would give much
Oftentimes students have run
more discretion to the Senate in into the great wall of
spending policy, and then bureaucracy at this institution.
perhaps we could finance alter- USDA Choice proposes an omnate or experimental programs budsman system to combat this
for which no other funding sour- problem, a body of students to
ce is available. I would also like to deal with student problems as a
·see the bookstore become much buffer and force acting directly
more of a cooperative, passing on student problems.
the savings of bulk purchasing
Most students are not aware of
along to the students.
the activities of their fellow
students that really say
something for the quality of
UNM students- a prime examJuntos
ple being the Student Solar
As a Black student on campus Group which placed above MIT
I've been witness to the obvious and liT at the national SCORE
and subtle ways that minority competition.
groups on this campus are
Student Veterans
The obscurity and simple contokenized. "Equal Represen- struction of the bicycle racks on
My name is Pamela Rose
tation" is the basis of my plat- campus had led to an upswing in
Cyran, and I am running for
form. Minority students, Blacks, bicycle thefts. USDA Choice
Sennte with the Student

Bill Craig

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

{
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Absentee Ballots for the ASUNM Fall
Election arc available now through 4,,:;:~,,,.,,
11, in the student gov't offices rm 242,

-·~-----------

~~

ASUNM Election·
Set for Tomorrow

EMPLOYMENT

RELIABLE YOUNG LADY. Part time housework
and orchid culturo. Call after 1 p.m. 255·2<115.
11/12

FORSALE

p.m. & 1-4 p.m., recruiting interested

0648.

USED MOTOBECANE lO·spccd $80, good con·
dilion,
2118
Lead
SE.
11/10

5.

Gene Summers from Wisconsin Grad,

268-0527.

BEST UNM Luxury Apartment:;. Spacious, nicely
furnished, Security. Bills pnid. 208-209 Columbia
SE. Call255-2665.
11/11

1974 GRAN TORINO, brown, 2 door, V·B nir con·
ditioncd, w/radials $3,250. Contact Citizens Bank
of Albuquerque, 298-8777 ext 281 or252.
11/11

SERVICES

CLOSING OUT Stereo Department. Stereo Hi
Fidelity equipment 40, 500/o orr. All reasonable of.
fers accepted. Quality Stereo, 3105 Central NE.
256-3505.
11/14

BICYCLES-Lowest prices and largest selection
of the finesl European makes. Gitanes $115; Bcrtins $165. R.C. Hallot.L's World Champion Bicycles,
2122 Coal Pi SE. 843-9378,
Un

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS Champion lines, AKC
registered. 247-4437 nftcr 7 p.m.
11/10

LOST & FOUND

MAI~E, SILVER-Black Norwegian Elkhound, 1
year old. Reward for return, 265-1134, or 1
242-2757.
11/11

3.

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-and.whit.e processing printing,
Fine-grain or pushprocessing or film. Contact
sheots or custom proofs, High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, ir nsked, Call 265-2444
orcornoto1717GirardBivdNE,
trn

David Cooksey

Pamela Cyran

Kathy Elsberry
USDA Choice
USDA Choice is rcifresentative of the erttire university
community. Each member is committed to establishing fiscal
responsibility, improving campus
lighting,
increasing
communications on campus lighting,
increasing communications on
campus and improving the
student representation in
Senate. It is primarily due to
these reasons that I chose to join
the USDA Choice slate.
USDA feels Senate should get
off second floor and improve communications with the students it
represents. Last semester the
students voted in favor of fun·
ding a coffeehouse yet Senate has
remained inactive on this issue.
At present, the only coffeehouse
on campus is the residence ball's
"Cellar" which could be subsidized by Senate making the
area available to the off-campus
community also.
Last year as president of the
Residence
Hall
Students
Association l found Senate very
(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)

OKIE'S
Clear Ditch Ramblers
TONIGHT

unreceptive
t'o
our· accomplishments with petitions
supporting the bill to lower the
legal drinking age and our efforts
to acquire buses for concerned
University students to go to Santa Fe.

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Nights also

8:30 to Whenever!

IS NY
"SALT:!HAKE!(''

Ellen Greenblatt
USDA Choice
USDA stands for United
Students for Direct Action. Our
slate, which consists of a crosssectional representation of t~e
student body, feels that the mam
goal of anyone involved in
student government shoul~ be to
see that the needs and desires of
the student body are acted on

directly and immediately.
The main goals which we of the
USDA Choice support for a more
efficiently-run
and
empathetically-oriented Senat~ in
the coming year are: better fiscal
responsibility ("fiscal fitness");
the opening of lines of communication between the Senate
and the student body; the improvement of lighting and other
safety measures; an increased
lobby effort which is more
responsive to student inp~t; ~et
ter relations and commumcat10ns
between UNM .and the city and
state government; the establishment of an ombudsman to handle
grievances within the university
community; and the placing of a
multi-cultural emphasis on the
annual La Semana de Fiesta.
During my previous term in office as Senate Steering Chairman I have been involved in
most of these areas, have gained
much valuable experience, and
will continue to employ this experience in, workinl? fo; more effective representation m government.

New Mexico

DAILY LOBO
No.48
Vol. 79
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

Choice presents itself as
community and campus. The
representative group to work lor
has already demonstrated
and in the best interest of thee~.
students can represent
tire student body.
thenlselves in local government
Not being affiliated with
gain proper mid-block
campus organization,
'ghting and other safety
therefore having no
It is no secret that
strings to bind me, I feel that
University area has a higher
can best represent the
ercentage of crimes combody as senator for ASUNM.
. within its bounds than
My platform is simple as
other district. An effective
the solutions be to many
between this area and the
ASUNM's problems.
council could result in the
Economic stability: In the
stigation of several
two semesters, the
to attack crime and
Senate has successfully
lnrmnae for the safety of studenspent their budget. Through i[el·
in the immediate area.
fective
planning
Vote for responsibility in
vestigation, incompetence
Nov. 12--vote
prevailed in budgetary
inspected 1;1nd
Upward Bound
penditures by ASUNM.
good governexample is the recent BSU
As a Black student, like all
in which the Black Student
other students, I have seen the
received less than 50 per cent I
irresponsibility of senators. in
the money passed by ASUNM.
ASUNM.
Groups
whose
United Students for
requests for funding are equally
tion is dedicated to this and
legitimate are treated unfairly
pressing problems ,
. according to senators' personal
attitudes toward the groups.
UNM Mountain Club meeting Wed,, Nov. 12,
,
rm. 129, SUB. Slides and talk on
Some groups not particularly
'1 .
kayaklng.
popular with the Senate are left
r~e energy crb:is is real, . nnd PIRG is inout completely.
problems associated with transit and
All will agree that the funtransportation alternatives. Con·
are needed to help, Contact
ding policies of ASUNM must
PIRG ortlce, Mesa Vista Hall,
be revised. Upward Bound
proposes
the following: 1) Commeeting of the UNM Democrats,
12, 7 p.m., rm. 231-C, s.UB. Guest
prehensive screening by the
'I be State Reprosent.atlve Dp.n Lyon.
finance committee of all funding
Regular business meeting UNM Spurs, Wed.,
requests, to insure that the
12, 8 p.m., rm. 253 SUB. Executive com·
students'
funds are spent
meeting 7:45, same room.
without waste. 2) A new policy
Ctrman. Club meeting Frl., Nov. 14, 3:80p.m.,
between ASUNM, the administration, the business office,

'
. ';'

summer session by the Board of Stud~nt
Publications or the University of New MeXICO,
and is not financially associated with UNM.

.'Mexico.

!'

r
!

Juarez Tequila tastes terrific, 9allops into
the spirit of fun, smoothly mi~es or.
stands on its own for a tempting th1rst
thrill. With a wedge of lime, a sprinkle
of salt Juarez wins every time. Don't
horse ~round. Try Juarez Tequila Silver
or Gold today.

Tom

Kevin Jaramil

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through Friday every regula~ week
of the University year and weekly durang the

Second class postage paid at Albuquerqu~,
New Mexico 87151. SubscripLion rate as
$10.00 ror the aeademlc year.
.
The opinions expressed on the ed1torlal
pages of IThe Daily Lobo are tho~m or the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is Lhnt ot ~he
editorial board o£ The Daily Lobo. Noth1?g
printed in The Daily Lo~o n.ecessarJ1y
represents the views of the Umvcrs1ty of New

[Conti.nueu u""' page 2)

Glenn Heider
USDA Choice
United Students for Direct Action is composed of ten diversified Senate hopefuls. USDA

Engineering - Chemimy - f'lrtsics Majol'$
Within two yeal'$ ol gradutlfion
Get ·in on the solution to the energy
crisis. Vlorld-wids opportunities in

NUCLEAR ENERGY
Take-charge type desired/ No
experience necessary. Lt. Grosseff and
Lt. Cain are intetViewing for Navy
Officer Programs November 10 .: 12
Prom 8:00 am - 4:00 pm in Mesa Vim.
Stop by or Cliff 505-766-2335
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USDA Choice
United Students for
Action is a group of tno.Ivlaua·
working together toward
mon goals and programs. We
agree on the issues in our
form and will vote and act
Sen~te as responsible
dividuals.
The Universit
Mexico is one of lhutOUllraut
chief assets. The
provided by UNM benefit
community· at large. I feel
through a well-organized
structured plan of
relations, we can
benefits of cooperation
I

DO YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn $ 10 a week
donate twice weeKlY

BLOO

PLAS
DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm

Tuesday-Saturday
DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-699
ALBUQUERQUE
1307 CENTRAL NE
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and funded organizations to with different campus groups,
prevent future deficits. 3) A re- but all concerned with imevaluation of the total support proving campus relations. Our
system that ASUNM has adop- slate includes dorm students,
ted over the years.
Greeks and independents. It
The Upward Bound party represents Blacks, Chicanos and
thinks senators should hold of- blondes. It is composed of
fice hours in the SUB, so business, engineering, fine arts
students can find them easily, and pre-law students. It is
Senators should also totally diversified and has the
periodically visit all the representation the student body
organizations on campus in or- needs.
der to be aware of their fun'cThe appropriation of $290,000
tion.
will be determined by the
Most important, we feel senators you elect. The budget
senators should start serving should
be
based
on
the student body as a whole, organizational
responsibility,
and not cater to special large in- past records of funding and a
terests. Vote for Upward Bound complete statement where
on Wednesday.
money goes. Senate should
follow-up on this statement so it
isn't blindly giving out money.
It isn't a dark secret that
campu's lighting needs improvement. USDA sees this as a
critical issue to those students,
especially women, who - must
walk across campus at night. In
1972, the Senate and the
University administration put.
up matching funds of 25 per
cent (Senate) and 75 per cent
(administration) to improve
campus lighting. If elected,.
USDA Choice will take direct
action to overcome this
problem.

Ginger Kilbourne
U.SDA Choice
The USDA slateis-composed
of t'en
each involved

I
I

z0

<

elia Knig

~

Dynamic Duo

~

As representatives of the
students, senators should be
more attuned to what the
students are striving for. Recently I have not seen Senate get
involved in any of the issues
. that the students have taken
up. Ellen Robinson and I feel
that it is time for Senate to be
more responsive to the students.
The Senate should communicate to the administration,
faculty, and local officials the
feelings of the campus community. It should be an effective
lobbying agent for the students.
What has the present Senate
done about the lighting problem
on campus, Senate Bill 1, or the
newly required test for
graduation?

!""
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llNIVERSITY EJF NEW ME~IEEJ PRESS ANND-Ab I:HRISTA1-A.S BEJEJK. i-A.bE
Monday, Nov, 10 • Frkfay, Nov, 14 • Room 220 Journalism Bldg. (N.W. Comer Yale at Central) , 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m,
We will be oper, through tho noon hour during the salo. All books listed are new, porfoct copies, but we also ha'lle a wida assortment
or other titles, some slightly shopwom, at sale prices, whilo stocks fast. All paperbot:ks $1.00, $2.00 or lass.

NATIVE PLANTS OF THE ROCKY
by H. D. Harrington. "For
seriously considering living off the
trying his hand at new and exciting
or cutting down on the grocery bill,
is a must." - Whole Earth
400 pages, 149 line drawings,
SAilEPI\IEE86
PAINTERS, WHITE PATRONS by
Brody. "Excellent illustrations.
to many fields, from art and anto minority problems and
cn<lnoe."- Choice. 92 illustrations,
~~·~~. 238 pages.
SAllE J'ltlllE 88
OLD ONES OF NEW MEXICO by
Coles. "Superbly presented. A
reminder of what is lost by the
of our white American culture
old age is perceived as a threat and
lleople disposed of as unproductive
" ·New Republic. 136 pages with
·~fl<)ttogr<lphic plates by Alex Harris.
S'J\IlE I'P,IIlE 8 5
RELIGIOUS ARCHITECTURE OF
CO by George Kubler. A leading
c~tonan analyzes New Mexico's outmissions and churches. 232
Photographs, 42 diagrams.
S'J\IlE I'll, leE 6 9
ZUNIS: SELF-PORTRAYALS by the
Peopfe. Forty-six stories from the
oral literature of the Zuni Indians of
portray their history, society,
253 pages, illustrations, cloth.
S'J\IlE J'P,IC:E 84

SEX ROLES IN LAW AND SOCIETY:
CASES AND MATERIALS by Leo
Kanowitz. "Eminently practical, a mine of
information, and readable by the laity even
though it is set up as a legal text." Elizabeth Janeway. 720 pages, cloth.
Reg. $20
SAllE PRIC:E 89

WESTERN INTEREST

STARRING
ROBERT
BENCHLEY:
"THOSE
MAGNIFICENT
MOVIE
SHORTS" by Robert Redding. A major
contribution to film history. Anyone who
remembers the joy of Benchley's unique
contribution to film comedy should enjoy
this book. 227 pages, illustrated.
IAilE I'P.IIlE 84
Reg. $7.9!;i

FIRST MAIL WEST: STAGECOACH
LINES ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL by
Morris F. Taylor. An important chapter in
the building of the West. 253 pages,
illustrated.
Reg. $10
SAllE ~Ill! 85

MACARTHUR AND WAINWRIGHT:
SACRIFICE OF THE PHILIPPINES by John
Beck. A fascinating study of the darkest
hour in U.S. military history and the two
generals who were caught by defeat. 320
pages, 32 pages of photos.
Reg. $10
S'J\IlE 1'1\IC:E 85

GENERAL POPE AND U.S. INDIAN
POLICY by Richard N, Ellis. The story of
federal relationships with western Indians
as seen from the position of the U.S.
military commander in the West, 1865-86.
2f37 pages.
1-AilE 1'1\IC:E 92
Reg. $10

PUBLIC SCIENCE POLICY AND ADMINSTRATION edited by Albert H. Rosenthal. Thirteen national authorities examine
the formulation of public science policy
and the administration of scientific
programs. 340 pages.
Reg. $12
SAllE I'P,IeE $4

PHILMONT: A HISTORY OF NEW
MEXICO'S CIMARRON COUNTRY by
Lawrence R. Murphy. History of the
Philmont country in northeastern New
Mexico and the famous Maxwell Land
Grant. 315 pages, illustrated.
Reg. $12
IAilE J'P,JeE $5

FERNANDO
CORTES
AND
THE
MAROUESADO IN MORELOS, 1522-1547
by G. Micheal Riley. Account of the vast
estate Cortes acquired in Mexico after he
led the Spanish conquest. 168 pages.
SAllE PlllllE G5
Reg. $10

Ell1T!iTANBIN6 B-AR6-AIHS
CHILEAN
POLITICS, 1920-1931
by
Frederick M. Nunn. An in-depth study of
the entry of the military into Chilean
politics. 229 pages.
lAb! I'P,IC:E 85
Reg. $10
THE SYMBOLIC WORLD OF FEDERICO
GARCIA LORCA by Rupert C. Allen. A
Jungian study of Lorca's poems and
plays. 224 pages.
Reg. $8.95
SA bE J'P,IC:E 8 3

THE IDEA OF ROME, edited by David
Thompson. Readings that show what
Rome has meant to historians and poets,
humanists and theologians, artists and men
of letters from Polybius to Burckhardt. 228
pages, cloth.
Reg. $7.95
UllE J'ltlllE 83
THE LAST FACE: EMiLY DICKINSON'S
MANUSCRIPTS by Edith Wylder. A convincing original study that solves the
mystery of Dickinson's strange "punctuation." 122 pages.
Reg. $6
liAilE J'ltlllE 83

NORDFELDTTHE PAINTER by Van Deren
Coke. 149 pages, 87 illustrations, 17 in
color.
Reg. $12
S'J\IlE J'P,IIlE 8 5
HISTORY AND THE IDEA OF MANKIND
edited by W. Warren Wagar. An
examination of the essential nature of
man's spiritual heritage. 115 pages, cloth.
Reg. $12
51\I>E.I'JOOE 83
SWIFT AND SCATOLOGICAL SATIRE
by Jae Num Lee. Traces scatological
satire from Aristophanes through Swift.
158 pages.
11\bE J'I\IEE 83
Reg. $7.50
THE MEANINGS OF HAMLET.by Paul
Gottschalk. An intelligent guide to the vast
critical jungle of commentary on Hamlet.
207 pages.
Reg. $7.50
51\llE 1'1\IEE 83

fJME·BBbbAR ii'EEh\bi
The Captain of Industry in English
Rction
J. Ross Browne: His Letters, Journals
and Writings
New Mexico's Ouest for Statehood
Disaster at Moscow: Von Bock's
Campaign
Foundations of Education
Keith and Costa Rica
Thurman Arnold: Social Critic
Dancing Diplomats
Modern American Diplomilcy
Polftics and Purse Strings in New
. Mexico's Public Schools
The Religious Issue in the State
Schools of England and Wales
Howell's Travels Toward Art
Physiological Systems in Semiarid
Environments
The Public Domain in New Mexico

.'
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· putting that cement pond? They
Letters
bould still keep it a park at
· ground level. Aha, you say
f'What can the student Senate
about that?" Well, nothing, if
Opinions
1
as disorganized and
~~~~==~------------------------------------------------~-1
as they have been in
\Mt'>~W®\%"/ruWfWMMt:mwmmmOpinion ·. .
··
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want to help any student group
which will help the students of
UNM. With the limited funds of
ASUNM there must be a more
efficient allocation of monies.

UN M 's Problems ·

more things. if they were a
esive, cooperative group
:w01·kir1g toward common goals. ·

lt> JOIN HERE- LET'S GO OJER 1b 11-IE LITTLE LEJ16UE AND SEE IF .

lREY'LL Lff US IN TI:!ERf!'
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The Local Whistle Stop Program

Ed1tor:_
.
Agaln I would hke to urge every
woman on the campus to get
t~eir whistles and wear th~m at all
t1mes. At the present t1me we
have some 6000 whistles in the
hands· of citizens of Albuquerque.
There are many uses for these
whistles and they will assist our
law enforcement officers to do
their work. So, let me urge your
students to get whistles and wear
them at all times.
In order for Senate to be
more responsive, senators must
be in touch with the student
body. The Dynamic Duo
proposes a law in Senate
requiring senators to have a
table in the lobby of the SUB at
least once a month. This will
give the students the opportunity to speak with
senators, and it will put more
constituent pressure on them.
The Dynamic Duo wants to
make the Senate worth the
students'
.,. . .. .. /"

If you need a speaker to tell
you about this Program simply

Endorsement for Senate

Editor:
The UNM Student Council for Exceptional Children endorses Glenn
Heider for ASUNM Senate. We support his platform, USDA Choice, and
his proposals.
As an organization we feel that Mr. Heider can best fulfill our needs in
helping exceptional children. We also ·feel he is best suited for the position
and can greatly help the students and the university.
Treasurer, Student Council for Exceptional Children
Jumanna Jazairi
are concerned
about present conditions on campus. We need and are asking for
your help. Please vote!

., _,

Rick Lopez
lnd_ependent
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Lamkin
Student Veterans
l am a member of the Student
Veterans Party and stand firmly
behind the goals of the party. In
listing priorities I feel that fiscal
responsibility in student senate
should be foremost.
If elected I will work to improve the following issues: safety
on campus, day care center,
library, parking services, food
service and office hours for
senators to be held at the SV A of·
fice. I, along with all the Student
Veterans Party candidates, am
willing to work with any group or

call Mr. J. C. Shoemaker, 2688713 or 292-3333,
·
Harold Turner

Many students are under the
impression that the main objective of ASUNM is to allocate
money to campus organizations.
Therefore, they perceive it as a
"circus" or as amusement for
those who play the game. I
believe ASUNM should
recognize that its major objective is to be the voice of the
students. It is time ASUNM
started providing a direct
avenue to the administration in
regard to improvement of campus services.
ASUNM has yet to take any
positive action on any problems
students are confronted with.
For example, some students are
expected to do first rate work

for some second rate professors.
Also, students are faced with
higher entrance and graduation
requirements, increased prices
in the SUB with decreased services, outrageous bookstore
prices and increased dorm fees
with inadequate living conditions.
We need to establish a committee of representatives from
all student organizations,
colleges and dorms, to meet
monthly with ASUNM to
establish better communication
between ASUNM and students.
Should ASUNM spend its
time on budgeting and forget
about student needs? I want to
work for you.

.
By Bill Ricker and Brett Baack
After attending UNM for the past three months it has come to
tention that this Univeristy has many problems which need ,-no·'o""··
say the least). One problem we feel needs to be given first priclritv
crosswalk at the intersection of Lomas Blvd. and Yale. Many pec>ole,
use the north parking lots prefer to walk instead of waiting for the
tlebus. These people, including ourselves, take their lives in their
when they run across this intersection to avoid being crushed in a
traffic. This problem is so persistent and hazardous that we are
the fact that no action has been taken in the past to rectify the matter.
This intersection has many faults. The traffic signal takes too
change and often sticks. This. soon becomes irritating for the
especially in bad weather-snow, rain, dust, etc. Also, the light 1
if any time to cross Lomas once it does chan gil. Even a good jump
light and a quick pace many times will not give a person enough 1
cross. To compound the problem, the intersection is always busy.
result, many if not all the people who cross Lomas end up running to ,
those impatient drivers who take out when the light turns green .
all the people are across or not. Thus, those people who run do so •
for their lives. Those who do not want to look ridiculous walk fast
hope the traffic waits for them.

~~PIRG will be having an election for five ~
posataons on the Board or Directors. Any student Poll
is eligible to run for the Board and must pick up ~

and return a candidate's statement and election

~~~es to the

NMPIRG office by Wednesday, Nov.

5

McNaughton
Upward Bound

The student Senate must be
responsive to all students.
do
this, the Senate must be
The best solution to this problem would be a footbridge over
contact with the whole
tersection. The bridge would solve all of the aforementioned
body. The present
Both pedestirans and bicyclists could cross at their convenience
is
a closed community.
hinder the flow of trafl:ic. There are other bridges of this
Senate
must open up and
Albuquerque. Three pass over the highway at different areas.
office hours so any student
bridge over Lomas at Yale would receive considerably more use
talk
with a senator.
of the other bridges in the city are receiving at present. The extpensel
There
are many issues the
footbridge would be more than offset by its constant use by
can
work. on to benefit
students and Albuquerque residents. Considerable time would be
students.
Upward Bound
and aggravation to both the pedestrian and the motorist would be .
the Senate should do
ped. When all these things are considered, it should be obvious
it
can
to help ISWU get betreasonable person or university that this problem needs to be
on campus. The
lighting
immediately for the welfare of the students .. So why doesn't
also
work m'ore
can
Univeristy, with the cooperation of the city, take action to alleviate
with the city council on
problem which has persisted over the years?
\"~~~~d•a:;s~t;mass transit to
fi1
the conflicts
essential to the safety
procure supplies separately at a
people living near the
women on campus at night
higher cost to both. The Alumni addition to this we have • UnivAr<:it.v who are bothered by
love this university so much, yet question of parking
noise, and parking
they spend their money on the should be free to stu1de1rrts.:
must be done through the
football stadium while the library I feel the funding of
council and the adis in dire need of such funds. organizations is essential
Amidst all this, the Senate conBound feels the
University because of
tinues to spend irresponsibly; which is provided to stu1dent!
and the student body
content perhaps to end up like the form of tutoring,
work together as a whole
NYC.
that funds can be more
and information about
Everyone talks, no one does aid to those not yet enrolle~.
distributed among all
anything. I'm doing something.
and organizations. We
I've started a volunteer effort to
help shelve books at Zimmerman
and I'm working with cashiers on
GNUM ITALIC SET
a plan to help reduce the long
Conrml1s njountni11 !"'.Jive
lines at their windows each
semester. If elected I plan to
gtnlic ni6s, nm{ tnstructicm
lead, not just be led.
mnlllta( a((foron(y 1s.oo...
art »Jntmn( eryen SH'!f$,
co((~qc

6ooli. storcs ... UY' smi

Check to :J'entlllic Cory.,132

Student Veterans

West 22 St:, N.Y,,N.Y. 10011

Atf{ 50 ants

I am presently a second year
student here at UNM. Some of
the organizations' which I have
been a member of are Popular
Entertainment Committee,
Project Consejo, and MECHA.
My party affiliation is the Juntos Party.
There are some things which
I see that require immediate attention. Attention has to be
focused on the proposal for a
tuition increase because many
would-be students will be kept
out of the University simply
because they will not be able to
afford to come. here. A tuition
increase will keep out people
from the lower-income bracket.

~
(!)

~M Congress of Parents and Teachers is of.

Absentee Ballots for the ASUNM Fall General
Ele~tion are available now through 4 p,m,, Nov.
11, m the studeQt gov't offices rm 242, SUB.
Input needed from women who are interested in
or skilled in self-defense to formulate sciC-dcfense
course outlines. Contact Sandy Ramsey, 277·B393.

fenng a $200 scholarship for '75·76 academic year
To be eligible, applicants muss!; be natives of NM'
up~cr class education students, in need of financial
as.SJSt~nce, !Jlan to teach in NM school system. A .
phcattons ~vailable 11t Student Aids Office and a~
ceptcd until Nov. 24.

. The. 1975-76 Annual Register of Grant Support
avmlnble for perusal in the GSA office rm 106

IS

SUB.

I

•

Marion Lauer a!; UNM Student Health Center
reminds students going to Quito to begin their im·
muniz.ati~ns immediately In order to complete
them m t1me for departure in Dec.

•

Join the UNM Wagon Wheels square dance
elph. We meet every Thurs., 7 p.m., rm. 176, John·
son Gym.
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General Store
111 Harvard SE
SHIRT SALE

Les Marshall
The most pressing issue of this
campaign is the need for leadership in the Senate. The administration's priorities are perverted and it's time someone
does something about it.
We're building a gigantic concrete pond for $314,000 while
Zimmerman library needs funds
to shelve its books. We clamour
for more state aid while allowing
the city to keep all revenues from
citations issued on campus by
campus personnel (and we still
haVe to pay the city for the use of
.a shuttle. bus ·on campus.) La
Posada and the SUB are losing
money yet each continues to

In essence, minority groups
which make up the h>wer-income
bracket will receive the full impact of an action of this type.
The campus lighting is
definitely another issue that has
to be dealt with. Adequate
lighting must be provided so
that women can walk the cam·
pus at night without the fear of
being attacked.
Certain organizations exist,
funded by ASUNM, that require
this money to work well. I am
interested in those groups
which are doing something to
benefit the students.
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Southwest•s Finest Head Shop ~
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Be Tempted
With the ESS-Lab Series 3

Tempest Speakers
Price

l-lear these speakers,
with the:
Sherwood 7010
Receiver
Garrard 42M
Changer
with base, cover,
Pickering
cartridge.

Student Veterans
I belong to the Student
Veterans Party and all of the
goals of the party are my goals
too. However, I intend to direct
(Continued on page 6)

Christian Student Center
130 Girard NE

Sp.ring Courses
Greek 1412- N.T. Greek 9:00- 10:30 am M-W-F
Bible 1314- N.T. Survey 10:30 am -12:00 pm T-T
Bible 2324- O.T. Survey 6:30- 9:30pm Tues.
Bible 3359- Gospel of John 10:30 am - 12:00 M-W

Speakers feature the famous Heil air
motion transformer for the most transparent highs.
Come in and ask for special system price

.I

Register at the Christian Student Center or at first class.
$5.00 · Full Credit

1

Enroll In A
Bible Course For Credit

for finnd(i'l!J.

HOUSE

3011 Monte Vista NE
255·1694
Near UNM

\

HOUSE

Jim McAtee

I
I

Student Veteran!

ark Martinez
Juntos
My name is Mark Martinez
and I am a third year student
majoring in sociology. In my
election campaign I am running
with the Juntos Party. I'm also
a member of MECHA.
Some of the issues which I
feel require the attention of the
ASUNM Senate are: the
problem of better lighting which

I am runnin
Student Veterans
support their entire
As a student who
and from UNM and park
am disgusted with the
Parking Services mess.
write about 400 tickets a
which they then give to the
of Albuquerque to collect,
the city gets all the
Why couldnt some of that
proximately $1000 a day be
by the University to lower
ridiculous parking fee we
to pay? Why doesn't the
sity build an underg
parking facility where theY

Pepino's On

eutral

I

Monday and Tuesday Specials
4310 Central SE
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special effort toward several of
these objectives: safety on campus, more funds for the library
fand perhaps more important,
an aiternative pJan for shelving
books,) all around better fiscal
management, and better use of
the student representation on
the Board of Regents. Of these
four issues, I plaee priority on
campus safety. 1 am already
vororking on what 1 feel is a
feasible plan to install a series
of emergency communications
lines around campus that would
be linked directly to campus
police headquarters. I will
work with any person or group
who is seriously concerned with
campus safety.

Ellen Robinson
Dynamic Duo
Celia Knight and I were elec·
ted to Senate last September in
the special election. At th11t
time we ran on a plaLform of
fiscal responsibility. As senators
we have done our best to stop
the irresponsible spending of

the student Senate. The Senate
spends the stuaents' money
without careful consideration of
which other groups will be
needing funds at a later time.
When Senate ran out of money
at mid-semester, many groups
were left without a source of
revenue for some very im·
portant programs.
The Dynamic Duo feels that it
is time to take a new look at the
handling of the student body's
monies. The process must be
slowed, allowing time for suf·
ficient research into the uses of
appropriations. Senate must be
aware of which other groups
will be in need of funds. It is
also necessary to protect the
students from irresponsible
spending
by
funded
organizations and committees of
ASUNM, such as last year's
Fiesta, Film and Lobby com•
mit tees.
'l'he Dynamic Duo wants to
make ASUNM more responsible
to you.

irreparable damage. USDA
Choice recognizes this and
proposes immediate therapy.
Remember the graffiti board
during the time of proposals for
the SUB renovation? USDA
proposes a similar measure by
which students can voice their
opinions on a "Senate Bitch
Board" run similarly, but on a
permanent basis, in or around
the SUB cafeteria.
Senate is elected by the
student body to serve students
at large, not the vested interests of certain power sec·
tions on campus. USDA Choice
stands on a platform built
around student service and
responsibilities such as bettor
ligh tiug, and more accessible
bicycle racks located on tho cen·
tral campus and not concealed
by buildings in a back lot.
USDA Choice is composed of
students working with students
for students. Your vote for
USDA Choice will result in
prime rellr('Rcntation.

_

.......

representative of the study
body as a whole.
Building on concrete
that relate to the needs of
students, I feel we can and ·
develop more accessible avenues
of communication. The essenl!1l
of our stand encompassea
budget responsibility, open com.
munication between Senate and
students, and most of all,
striving for a better relationship
between UNM and the
munity as a whole.
My interest in running
USDA stems from this, a
to work with individuals
mitted to a philosophy
cooperation, rather than
frontation, in order to solve
problems of this
Together I believe
Choice can help bring
responsible and responsive
student government at UNM.

tiolllllinued from page 6)

stand against the present
of sending all parking
revenue to the city of
uerque
and
getting
n~thing in return besides a bill
for shuttle bus service. This
rel'enue could be used to reduce
parking sticker costs and increase security on campus. 4) A
closer affiliation between the
student population and
student government. This
office hours for
oo.olnrQ where the students can
the sen ators to explain
points on campus matters.
The student veterans are an
acti\'e part of the student body
and are members of many campus organizations and groups.
They live in fraternities, dorms
and
off-campus,
their
...t.,,.m•nd is diversified and
the general student
very well. This is
believe the Student
ns Party is a very viable
for the student who
liishcs for a well rounded
stt1dent government.

Arthur Knight

·'

Tickets on Sale NOW

,,

SUB Box Office & Popejoy Hall
Students $1.00 General Admission $2.00

:

'

I

I

HK\RTSFJlELD
DEt~EJIBEit I. 19751 - 8: l;i P.M.
POPE~Jo1· 11~\LL
TICKETS p;;r THE SUB BOX OFFICE 8 GOLD STREET

I&·
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Ken Tomlinson

,
.

Student Veteran

l
Stephan Shriver

Francis Seiber

USDA Choice

USDA Choice

1 have chosen to aWliate
myself with United Students for
Direct Adion for several
reasons: USDA Choice is a
cultural collage of diverse
representation of all factions of
university life and offers the
student body a ~hance for op·
timal representation in Senate.
Communil'ations between
students and the Senate have
been crippled in the past by a
disease called "apathy." If left
unchecked it can result in

United Students for Direct
Action represents a wide
variety of groups and interests
on campus: Jews, women,
Chicanos, blacks, veterans,
Greeks, dorm residents, off.
campus commutt:>rs, engineers,
and indept:>ndents. As we have
worked together in the campaign to find a common meeting
ground between these divo.>rse
viewpoints, once elected we
shall continue to work together
to establish a Senate truly

As a member of the Student
Veteran Party I support the
tire
Student
Platform. My main
are: 1) A responsible
policy for ASUNM with a
look at where monies have
spent in the past
allocating for the future. 21
much higher emphasis on
pus lighting and security. 31

Robert West
USDA Choice
goal, a'S well as
nri•n••·v goal of everyone in

New M~"-ito NORML tN.!.t.iontt.l Orgur.1:>0o
for \hto Rcfarm (If Mariju~mll Lawsl mr<'tit.~
12. Wod .. 7:M p.m .. 1m. 2.10 A&ll. Sl'B
thos<' wuting to work Cor
~f'niminAliution in N('w M(>xit'O, '(llNlS{I aUt~

Students for Direct Acis to exercise the will of
student body.
A chief concern of USDA
is the uses and the
of ASUNM resources.
largest responsibility
ASUNM Senate has is allocating
collected from student
fees. Without this funfew student groups would
capable of functioning.

t,NM Folksor.g Club meeting Thnu.. !;"'' ,.
810 p.m., rm. 253. sen. Anyone
bt'lping 'in bl'nt"Cit. oonc:ert $Cl·\IP
wt'lcomc.

I definitely feel there should
a more conservative attitude
the allocation of these funds.

.

Recrution :md Lcisurt- Club meeting
Nov. 13,7:30 p.m •• rm. 253, St!B.

Book Sale
Special

The Student Organiution for Latin
Studies 1SOL AS} will spcmsor :m
di!lcussiotl ses!'ion wit'h Dr. Fernando
Terry. formel' president o{
distinguisht'd scholar on Latin A~~0;~:;:~z
Thurs .. Nov.13, 3:80p.m., rm. 335,

GUIDE TO THE
NEW MEXICO
MOUNTAINS

UNM Chapter of New Mexico NORML
working towards the removal of all
criminal penalties for the private
possession and use of marijuana
We need your support at the next meeting.

TOMORROW NIGHT
1:30pm UNM SUB
.Rooms 250 A & B

bv Herbert E. Ungnade

Wednesday, Nov.12

'Much more than the usual
mountain climber's manual ·
an excellent reference and

Silent
Classic
Oldies

guide." · Arizona and

the West

Staning Douglas
Fairbanks and
Gloria Swanson

Regular: $7.50 cloth
Sale Price: $3

Continuous Showing
10:00 am · 3:00 pm
ln the SUB Theatre
Sponsored by ASUNM &

At the University of New
Mexico Press Annual
Christmas Book Sale
Now through November 14

Student Activities
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Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvi'l,
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaeckell, are just some of the notables
and celebrities who have thier hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham Style
Innovator Method for $10 or less (a lot less than $55). The Markham
Style Innovator Shops listed below offer you styling expertise and
methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming
Products, Indulge yourself,

"Head Trips for Dudes & Dolls"

Markham International
Hair Design Centre
255·0166
7804 Central SE
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I am student veteran running
with a few other vets who are
interested in trying to make a
few changes if possible in the
USDA Choice
system.
My maximum effort would be
As a candidate for ASUNM directed toward ending this
Senate with USDA Choice crap of changing books every
(United Students for Direct Ac- semester. Now you have to walk
tion), I feel there are important over to the bookstore and be
issues in this election that must ripped off for $70-$100 in order
be addressed.
to purchase three or four books.
native
of Most are the 99th editions of
Being
a
Albuquerque, I have lived under the previous semester's books.
the influence of the University The other problem of concern to
of New Mexico most of my life. me is the lowering of the
It was not until I became a drinking age. The legislature is
fulltime student though, that I eventually going to go along
began to become aware of the with the majority of other
problems of being a student sta.tes who have already
here at UNM.
lowered their drinking age.
The one most important From my own experience, not
problem that UNM students being old enough to drink
face is a lack of communication stateside, I
believe the
between them and the Senate legislative process might be
they elect. How can any Senate speeded up a bit with a little
relate to any administration if help from senators.

Tom Williams

National Organization for Reform
of Marijuana Laws

f

The S55 Haircut

Student Veterans

'

Free Films

I

they are unable to relate to the
students they are representing?
Along with the need for better
communication g9es a need for
more fiscal responsibility on the
part of the Senate, The
initiation by the Senate of a few
programs can easily insure a
student Senate that operates
solely in the black. I would like
to do my part to see the students of UNM become a more
unified and better represented
group of students.
Please give the United
Students for Direction Action
(USDA Choice) the opportunity
to do so.

Doug Wood

Under current
Marijuana laws over
26 million Americans
are Potential Criminals!

PLUS SPECIAL GUES- STAP

There should be a definite
method of supporting student
functions besides the present
first-come-first-serve routine.
Besides money, ASUNM has
resources available to students
such as manpower, building
space, equipment, literat.ure and
influence. All of our resources
must be utilized efficiently to
benefit the students.
I am personally dedicated to
accomplishing these goals.
Therefore, USDA was my
choice because of this common
perspective. If you want a voice,
vote USDA Choice.

I

Thursday November 13
8:00 pm Popejoy Hall
Arthur Knight · creator of Playboy
magazine's popular and provocative
series Srx iii the Cinema Is on lour with
his exciting film -lecture presenlatll)ll The
History of Sex In the Cinema
Because sex has always beeli Topic A
so far as movies are concerned, Mr.
I<nlght wtll slltllfully and entertainingly
relate the alternating periods 1'! per·
mtsslveness and repression in the nllWies,
to their historical, sodologkal and
psl!('hologlcal roots.
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You can sometimes control the
direction of the ball by where it
hits your paddle. If it hits the
center it will go straight.
llBlL.
If it hits the right edge,
E!Hr'-,
it will go right,
etc, Flicking the. -~-.-~~~~~::
paddle to get a spm
·· •·
might work but
-----------;
is less controlled.
. . .......

'-.I

Avoid the sharp angle shots since
they tend to slow the ball and
are easy to return. The most effective angle shots are those that rebound
closest to your opponent, the deadliest being the shot that rebounds just as it hits
his line
of play.

c:.A.dm1s~iofl
Te~t
December 6, 1975
The Test:
The Review Course:

November 17 • 20, 1975
6:00 pm • 10:00 pm
UNM School of Law, Room 102

Students who are serious about their future legal careers
will want to begin their preparation even before they take
the Law School Admission Test. Professional Educators of
New Mexico, Inc. In conjunction with Professional Educators.
Inc. of Washington, D.C. offers a course to help you achieve·
o higher score on the LSAT. The course consists of four consecutive nights of preparatory Instruction, taught by nttorneys and other professionals, utilizing an approach
technique which familiarizes the student with the format of
the LSA T and the analytical techniques and methods which
can lead to better scores on the test.
PENM's updated course materials and limited enrollment
policy assure maximum student Involvement and an Insight
Into the latest LSAT developments.
PENM guarantees that If you do not score 600 or above
on the LSAT you may tal<e the course again at no charge.
Professional Educators of New Mexico
Post Office Box 26045
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87125

(505) 255-4050

Shots down the middle are boring and slow. However, late in
the rally after the ball has speeded up, a middle shot cart
be a killer if used deliberately to surprise
your opponent.

AND THEN •..
PRACTICE
UP WHERE
YOU SEE
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ClassUfed Advertising, UNM
Albuquerque,N.M.
87131.

or AlbuqucrfJUC, 298·8777 ex.t 281 or 252.

tb1

Dox.. 20,

11/14
DANCERS. I! you have talent, the world needs to

the

place ...CaU Toby 296,

not, you've got -nothing el$e

to do.
11/)1

-----

MALE, SILVER-Black Norwegian Elkhound, 1
return.

265--1134, or

_E!~

2422757.

SIL'Vrm nnACRLh"'T-;-;~;~~d~urq~tonc. Mll

121. lnltlnh!ll· Jtownrdll ScnUmcntal Value!! 842·
11/1~ -·
--·- -~----~
9301,2667183.
N--;~-a7
sp;,;d female, white
body. black face. Reward, Please call 260.8232,

Af·GJrAN-

LOST..

11/I~~ ~-··~~·c .... ----~·--

3. SERVICES
LAW SGIIOOL ADMISSION

Proparc now. call Professional Educators of New
Mexico, lnt'. 255-,4000. ~ ~ ---~~ -"· 11/1~

2122 Cool PI SE. 643·9378.
SJiEP·sM0TORCYCIJE
slrceL and dirt, 9607

studcnlsl

_

--~

Mena.ul

& parts,
NE. 292·

ncceoss~~lcs

2nti semester.
Correction In Schedule of Cla.,_ses: ~omen in
Seiencc Computing antllnformal1on SeaHll;l'. 499·
004 ls ~ 3 hour course and will mcc~ •rues. &
Thurs., 3:30·4:45.

SCilwiNN VAHSJTY 26". Uccently overhauled,

I.S.W.U. nnnounre.'l mC'eting In Casn Del Sol.
upstairs SUD: Tul.'s .. Nov. 11. 5 p.m. on
8 pcci!lcs: 'l'hurs., Nov. 13, 6 p.m .•. gl'nernl
tnl'l'ling, <:ampus lighting and sceur1t~. Abo
TUe!'l,, Wed., Thurs.lnformntion table in SUO.

cleaned, Jubcd, rront to back. New cabl(lS, brake
pads 11!1 around. 247·!~52_J_!~c~:~~--~·--~·- =~-~~,!~ •

Poll workers needCJd for the ASUNM Fnll
General El(>cllon Wednesday, Nov.l2, 8 a.m. to 7

11/14 ~ .. -----·-------·- -·-~
.Ptii!FJ-BLACK. LABRADOR puppies, $40, 21l4·
1G42.

0646.

11~~--~---~----.--•

20mm 3,8 lens $76;

p.m. nnd tor <eounting ballots nil night long. Join in,
we net>dyou! Cnl1277·5528lor further info.

Bfi,205zoom $12G, Call Sus_nn __243·7~~a_. ----~-!~~
KAYAK-nfmo~~-;;d!;k~h-cld-~lcdul with pad·
die $130.831.(!096.
. . . . ll/13

-NEW -cOiillNAr;iATIG 22o0-~l;etrl~ tYPCw;ltt~r,
;

~- -~fn

--~--

EDFrORiA'L-

Christmas Vacation Travel
We have group travel reservations

7147.

11!19

I'

TYPE- PAPERS.
1Ul4 _ _ _
__

WUJL

3292.

c·~~f-ku;~ 265~- ~ --~- ~ ,~

}iXPERtF.N(•EDTvPISll';; ""i;.~us~ripts.

for Dec. 20 to: New York, Chicago,
and Los Angeles.
Reserve Now and Save!

thrsis,

disseri.Ation~. 50cp~tpa~('~ ~4~~88_~- ~1'-~_4 .

4. FOR RENT

Universal Travel Service
2906 Central SE 255-8665

I

HELPIOO
lOUNITE
.THE UNITED

-..-..-.,

Christmas Group
Flights!
To Chicago:

t

at 11:43 am
Dec. 19 at 2:35 pm arriving
at 615 pm

$155.73 Round Trip

York:
1 To New
(La Guardia)
1 Dec. 10 at 10:30 am arriving
,
'

5:45pm
$226.73 Round Trip

walk, called to
to the University
istration the inadequate
ddangerous lighting
on the UNM campus,
motivated
the
im·
etn•nto tion not only of the
program, but also a
le
emergency
com·
>me:aticm network for the UNM

vorth a lot-worth giving our lives

ideal ... but clivi e

'

l
\

I

wars.

.

the communication arts-books! pub-

fears, violence, injustic, poverty,
college campuse5, in. pan~~es~ m
The Paulists have been bring- missions. in thtll.S .•. a~ ~ownioa';;a
:in~ Americans togt:ther for O\'f'T a centers, 1n wor mg WJ }Ottn

century now, trying to overcome . old. If vou would like to help us
the barricad<·s. men ;rcct bet~ve<·~ ' in our wutnre of healing Americ~n
each oth<•r. \\ e work. to umt< L< I . nds with the Gospd of Chnst
liever to bC'!iever, bell(A'c(;t~1 1 T'~-: ~,0~ P~ulist priest, mail the coupon
believer, n_lan to tnank.· s • a !t'~1";~ I' l;dow for information.
and~m~c~~ ~\~ 1 .:_ _
__.-----

l

I MAKERESEHVATIONSII
NOW- SEATING
.
JSLIMITEDI
t

~
I

l.__!~_:~«!?_!__j

.

TO

do this everyday through

Divided by doubt~. prejudices, lications. television and r.adw-~n

I

ATLAS TRAVEL AGENCY1

w,.

in so many

-l

THE~Imwumies tu ~lurkm Amcma

\

.nA11LISfS
rJI&I

Address-----------~

MaU fu:

CitY

Name

R(•v .•Franl: !J<'~lano. C.~.P.,
Room £•176
P~t"LJYI 1<\'llli'.RS
4i!:i Wt•st 5~th Mt<:ct("

1
L !'o:t·wYork.~.Y.lOOl~

Stat(!
C II

a~e~afng

-----•

th~

The night

GREYHOUND SERVICE

d '
Ou.r nation. united in goal an
to bring about.
d d

\ All flights with meals and you
i can return on an.l/ flight that 1
¥
is convenient!
'

l

You'll save money, too. over the increased air .
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

STATES!

Dec. 18 at 2:35 pm arriving
at615 pm
Dec. 19 at 810 am arriving

U. Escort Service
Receives Approval

AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.

THE
PN.JLISIS
ARE

~.-..-~-----

Vice President John Perovich

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND

!!.!!..

PROFf.~SIONAl: TYPIST. IBM •oledric.

Gu~~.ranteed accuracy with re;~'!lonabte rat~s. 298·

. '"'' .

As

265·2444 or com(! to 1717 G_lrnrd Olv_d _ N~·-- . ___ , -·
ALSS-ISTANc£--~n -diBsrrtations,
thesea proposals. rl!porb, and books. lJftrvey
Frnue~gtas11. F.ditorinl ~~n~u_l_~_lln~. ~~~--~34~ .•_1

\
\

z

tP
I

I

Class o - - - - I
- - _ _ - - - - -----'
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\
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A legal ballot for today's
ASUNM election is on page 5
of this LOBO. Tear it out and
use it.

1
I

..., "''F\,;

By Joel White
result of a "night walk"
by the Independent
Worktlrs Union (ISWU)
we~k nttet1ded by represM·
from the campus Police,
'Adm:inistr•alion, Architect's ofASUNM Senate and the
Crisis Center, $4400 has
allorated by the University
a nighttime escort service
on the University campus.
John Perovich, University
for Business and
, acted swiftly in ap·
the funds needed for the
program: and after a
of miscommunications,
" ••. ,,,.,, the coordinating
to Karen Glaser,
of students.
really wan ted to im·
the escort program this
Perovich said during an
ltorui~...
last
Thursday.
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
IOWevor, coordination on the
who are already on to a good thing. You leave w~en you
did not begin until last
at a meeting called by
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed an~ on time.

6. EMPLOYMENT

PAS!iJ'Oiti;-jJ)t··~HiFiCATION Phot~B. Lowest
prl~e·s in town. f·ast, plensing. Nenr UNM. Gnll

-i

.....

•

Students Face New Constitution

The forum is sponsored by the University of N;w Mexico ..
Counseiln Center, with funding from the New MeXICO Humam~les
Council, a; affiliate of The National Endowment for the Humanities.

extellrnt condition, $2&0 or b~,>st orlcr. Cull 242
1309.
11/17
- ---- ___

black·nnd .white processmg Jlrmtlng,
Flne-gtaln or pu!lhprocesslng of film. Contact
shech or custom proofs. Jtigh qunlily •.mlargcmcn·
ttl, mounting. etc, Advice, i11ukcd, Call 265·2444

-

Controls on Senate Allocations

First Unitarian Church
7:30pm Tue
3701 Carlisle NE
Nov. 11
in the auditorium
The panelists will be:
.
Jack Kolbert, Prof. of Modem an~ Classtcal
Languages; President, City CounCil
Ralph Dixon, Associate Superintendent for
Instruction for APS
.
Gloria Mallory' Senior Research Assoctate,
Urban Observatory
.
Albert Vogel, Prof., Educational Foundations,
UNM

Pre-Med Organization general meeting 'l'ucs,,
Nov. 11, 7 p.m. In rm. 250·C, SUD. Planning for

.

Wednesday, November 12, 1975

The public is invited to attend this forum and participate
with the panel members in a discussion of
our educational goals in New Mexico at:

Gone Summer$ from WiseonPJin Grad. School
wUI be at Chicano Studies Nov. 11, 9!30 a.m.-12
p.m. & 1·4 p.m., recruiting lntorcsled students.

WOMAN's io.speed, portable sewing machine,
negotiable, Diane 2~-9~~-~-·-----!..:112
iiiCYc-LES-Lowcst prices and largest selection
oflhc fines\ European make.!!, Gitancs $115: Der·
Una $165. R.C. Hallett's World Champ loll Bicycles,

.

What Is The Future Of
• .,
Education In New M extco~.

Those students who have not received their
preregistration materia! In the mail or are unable
to rind materials from their college should eon tact
the regilltrar's office today.

_ .______ ,!111~

262·0637.

Custom

or('Qmeto1717GirardBivdNE.

ASUNM Senate CandldAles··RIISA is spon·
soring an open meeting wh~Jrc you cnn let dorrn
residents know your stand nnd nnsw1;1r their
question~. •rues,, Nov, 11, 7:30 p.m. in HokoJ\!1
Cellar. Please attend,

dhoms, embroider5, $39 or 10 payments ot $4.00,

FOR -C/;NON~ VIVITAR

Tc•l Dee. 0.

j:l!OTOG ItAPHY. ENTllUSIAS:r,

~;;~3:~~,

NECC»t ZIGZAG '75 clo;~uttonholca, blin•

2. LOST&FOUND

year old, 'Reward for

~

Quality 10-speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus.Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256·9190.
Un
AM/FM B·track recorder with all the goodies,
$9.86 por month, 256·3506.
11/14

TIME IS ON your sideo whon you think ahoatl
lor Christmas·calendars & Chrl!!lmas eards,
Gifts & children's toys at UNM DOOI<STOHE.

~~-- -·~

1:00.
11/~~.--·. - - - - · - - - - - WANTED~ Used plnbnll machines, any condi·
tion,293-1818.
...............-----12/5

ll/14
266·3506.
- - - · - - - · - - -·--LEVI's-BLUE JEAN big belle nlwnys nt The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Centnl SE, 243·0954.__ J!.'~
AFRICAN BEADS, wholesale pricl!s. 268·0627.
11/12
NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center.

STEAK PIZZA at Pepino's Gn Centrat Also daily
luncheon specials-4310 Central SE.
11/14

General Election are now available
through Wednesday, November 12
in the Student Government
Offices, Room 242, SUB.

wANTED: Permission to photograph medium to
large female dog with pups. 255-4239 after

WATER TRJPS. Water beds, Water bed systems
on Sllle now Next dqor to t)lc Guild Thcatrc,•3407
Central NE; 268-3455.
M-_.!~~
CLOSING- -O-UT Stereo Dopnrtmcnt. Storeo Hi
Fidelity eiJUipment 40,60% off. All rcnsonnblo of·
(er& ncceptod. Quality Stereo, 3105 Contrnl NE.

JF YOU THINK you're pregnant and are contused
about it. Call AGORA. 277·3013. 24 hours.

MISCELLANEOUS

-·-----:--:----:--:---:---;;=7::

1974 GRAN TORINO, brown, 2 door •. V-8 air con·
dltioned, w/radinls $3,250, Con~nct Cttlzens Bank

1. PERSONALS

know-we have
7555.
11111

8

•

DAILY

Absentee ballots for the Fall

-----·~--

Jg66 FURY, au lorna tie, .xoellent eondition, 1300 ·
11111
861>5159, 836·4131.
20-UsED TV's, $30·$60. 441 WyomJng NE, 25~
•
1/1
5987.

..

New Mexico

RIDE NEEDED Austin Tex. or 3 hours within,
Nov 21·26.277-3871.
11/14

$1400, Contact Citlzen,s Bank of Albuquerque, 298·
8777 ext 281 or 252,
ll/ll

Pii"E"GNANT AND NEED 1IELP?Y~-~h-;;; f~i-;;;;,
ds who eare atBirthrighL2'.17·9819.
tin

~ ·NICK-Why
«< Mary.

~

1972 PINTO, red w/ecopomical 4 cy/engine,

Rates: 15' cents per word per day.one dollar
minimum. Advertieem~te run five or more
eonaecutive days with no ehangea, nine c:en·
ts per word per day,lno refundsll ~aueelled
before five Insertions). Clusified •d·
vertieemente must be paid in advance,

Marron !11dl room 131 or by mall

7. TRAVEL

5. FOR SALE

the work·study program, said the
$4400 allocated by the UniVI'rsity
was for the salaries of the escorts
only and not for any equipment.
At present, no additional funds
have been allocated for any
equipment.
Another problem in the implementation of the escort service is program office space and
who will be responsible for the
management and administration
of the funds.
Sgt.
Alex
Roybal,·
I Cm1t1 nut'tl on pa~~<' 1J

By Susan Walton
In additon to voting for 10
senators, ASUNM members
today will vote to adopt or not to
adopt a greatly revised version
of their present constitution.
Many of the revised sections of
the constitution are simply up·
dating the constitution and
removing defunct organizations
and positions. Some of the
revisions make clear the purpose
of certain articles.
Several revisions are changes
which the Constitutional Convention (25· students and
ASUNM officials, who met last
summer and this fall) suggested
as being in the best interest of
the students.
The revised document has
eight l!rticles to the current constitution's 10.
The proposed Constitution
docs not contain provisions for
ratification or for amendments.
The section on the composition
of the student Senate and the
Student Standards Committee
also is not in the proposed constitution. ASUNM President
Alan Wilson said it will be put
before the students next
semester for approval.
After the faculty makes its
proposal for a Student Standards
Committee, the ASUNM Convention will study it and is expected to make a similar proposal
for the ASUNM constitution.
The financial section has been
greatly revised. So student
opinion will be followed as closely
as possible, the proposed

document says no student
organization or activity may
receive 1.5 per cent or more of
the General Fund without
student referendum approvaL
Financial control over the
spending of ASUNM funds is

tighter in this proposed section.
Expenditures must have prior
approval from the New Mexico
Union Business Office and two
signatures will be required for all
expenditures. Items purchased
(('tiiJ!illllt'!l Oil

Jm/{t' IJ)

LO BO~Organizations
Make Endorsements
Several student organizations on campus have made endorsements
in today's ASUNM senatorial race, although some groups which
traditionally endorse have refrained this time around.
The LOBO endorses eight car1didates [students can vote for up to
ten) and gives qualified approval to the proposed ASUNM Con·
stitution.
LOBO editor Orlando Medina said the Constitution should be sup,
ported because it provides needed recall and rdernndum proccdurPs
giving students more control over their government. He added,
however, that the paper is opposed to the document"s section on im·
pearhmcnt.
The Daily ·LOBO's senatorial endorsements are as follows: George
Coston, write-in candidate; fjJien Greenblatt, USDA Choice; Kevin
.Jaramillo, USDA Choice; Celia Knight, Dynamic Duo; Les Marshall,
Student Veterans Party; Ellen Robinson, Dynamic Duo; Robert
West, USDA Choice: and Tom Williams, USDA Choice.
The Engineer's Joint Council and the UNM Chess Club have both
endorsed the entire USDA Choice slate, while the Student Veterans
Association supports election of all ten Student Veterans Party can·
didates.
The Independent Student Workers Union endorses the four can·
didates of the Juntos Slate as does the Black Student Union CBSCJ.
BSU has also endorsed three other senatorial contenders including
Tom Kent, Tom Williams and Ricky Lopez.
The Student Council for Exceptional Children, a chartered student
group at UNM, has endorsed election of one candidate in today's bout:
Glenn Heider of the USDA Choice slate.
Neither the Interfraternity Council nor the Panhellenic Council
made endorsements in this election, although both have traditionally
done so in the past.

Ex-Offenders Work for Higher Education
By Harold Smith
They are not e""cons; they are
ex-offenders. They are the
United Ex-offenders for Higher
Education.
The new group which seeks to
aid fellow former prisoners who
w;.ant to further their education
here at UNM met yesterday to
talk with the LOBO in the Institute for Social Research
!ISRAD) conference room.
The group, 12 in all, sat at a
long table, with its chairman, Bob
Avila, heading one end. Avila is
young, has immaculately styled
medium-length hair, and looks
like an average all-American boy.
He is a senior.
Avila talks about the group's
goals, hands out a traffic-light
yellow
pamphlet
and
mimeographed sht-l'ts on thl' new
organization's platform. The
pamphlet says next to a graphic
of a man groping from behind
bars for a fleeting shaft of light
labeled "EDtiCATION": "Thl'
United Ex-offenders for Higher
~;duration sinceroly believes that
no matter how much one studies
the academic qualities of
criminology, penol<Jgy, sociology,
psychology, etc., only an ex·

offender can completely comprehend the problems that are
faced by the ex-offender because
they have already endured the
aspects that are shared com·
monly among the ex-offenders
and thus have found the best an·
swer to the question of 'What is
the best answer for us?'"

"It is a program," Dave Coker
said, "made up of ex-offenders to
help themselves because they are
going from a closed institution to
an open institution."
Assistant Chairman Dean Ruiz
said, "I got out of the joint on the
seventeenth of July. I was hired
by
services to try to

Tony Martinez

organize the ex-cons. We want to
try to make the transition from
closed to open. At TJ~:M a convict
wiH have to accept responsibility."
"There are a few on cam·
pus," Avila said, ""we have been
unable to contact. We're not
pressul'ing anybody to do this.
There are some who do not need
this."
"'For me the first couple of
months were really confusing;•
Coker said. "It"s hard for
everybody. If this group had
been going when I got out it
would have been a lot less
trouble."
Avila said, "We try to ap·
proach each person individually_
Some like to completely forge•
about it. We then deemphasizt
the group."
Tony Martinez. who looks lik'
he is in his 40's or 50's. said, "Fir·
st of all I'm a three-time loser.
I'm relatively new in th•,
program. I wan ted a counselor .
job, and they told me I neede· _
university courses. The way I ur
derstand it it is a transfer from .
confined situation to an opec.
situation."'
<(unt!ltul·Jon page1J•
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